Abstract. Law enforcement agencies use various crime analysis tools to discover crimes. However, a big volume of crime data has made the process of analyzing crimes difficult. Previously proposed methods only consider improving the productivity of the detectives and other law enforcement agencies. In this paper, we argue that the crime analysis methods should be also useful for citizen, and propose a user-oriented crime analysis and notification method. The proposed method use k-means clustering algorithm to determine dangerous crime regions, and web-based Geographic Information System (GIS), so called Crime Map, for tracking crime hotspots in South Korea.
Introduction
Historically, South Korea is known as a land of calmness. However, the recent social and economic growth have resulted in significant increase of crimes. Meanwhile, the growing availability of information technologies has enabled law enforcement agencies in South Korea to collect the detailed data about various crimes and analyze them. However, a big volume of such crime data has made the process of analyzing crimes difficult.
Several researchers proposed methods to solve this problem. We can divide these methods in two types: machine learning techniques based methods and statistical analysis based methods. Machine learning techniques perform crime analysis by examining a big volume of crime data and determine patterns and trends. Chen et al. [1] proposed a data mining framework for detecting and predicting crimes using entity extraction and association rule mining. Nasridinov et al. [5] proposed a crime prediction method based on decision tree classification. Statistical analysis based methods perform crime analysis using various statistical and computational methods. Several researchers applied statistical analysis based methods to study the relationships between crime and places [2] , visibility [3] , environmental [4] and other social factors [6] . However, these papers mainly deal with improving the productivity of the detectives and other law enforcement agencies.
In this paper, we argue that the crime analysis methods should be also useful for citizens in order to better understand the location where they live in. Thus, we first use a k-means clustering algorithm to determine dangerous crime regions. Next, we propose a web-based Geographic Information System (GIS) for tracking crime hotspots in South Korea. One of the main advantages of proposed method is that it is serves as a useful tool for both police agencies to determine crime and citizens to be on the safe side of the places they live in.
The rest of the paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 discusses the related work. Section 3 describes the proposed method. Chapter 4 highlights conclusion.
Related Work
In this section, we discuss related work. We categorize these papers into two groups: machine learning techniques based methods and statistical analysis based methods. Machine learning techniques use pattern recognition, statistical and mathematical techniques to determine patterns and trends in a big volume of crime data. Several researchers used these techniques to analyze the crimes. For example, Chen et al. [1] proposed a data mining framework for detecting and predicting crimes using entity extraction and association rule mining. The proposed framework is also able to determine the relationships between crime types and data mining techniques applied in crime data analysis. Nasridinov et al. [3] proposed a method for constructing a decision tree based classification model for crime prediction. The proposed method predicts crimes by analyzing the biological data of a person that are received by various sensor in his/her body.
Statistical analysis based methods analyze the relationship between crime and various social factors. Since our method focuses on crime analysis in South Korea, we discuss application of statistical analysis based methods in South Korea. Lee [2] proposed to consider the relationship between crime and places, such as apartment complexes, low-rise multi-family housing and neighborhood parks. Lee and Kim [3] proposed to study the relationship between crime and visibility, urban density and the scale of housing complexes. Lee and Cho [4] proposed to explore the environmental factors' impact on offenders' spatial decision making. Park [6] proposed to construct a correlation matrix between crime and various social factors, such as population density, income, education attainment, number of foreign residents, temperature, urbanization and alcohol consumption. According to this correlation matrix, the authors introduce a ranking criteria of crime types.
Crime Hotspots Analysis in South Korea
In this section, we describe the steps of the crime hotspots analysis. It has three steps.
In the first step, we retrieve crime dataset from various sources, such as National Police Agency of South Korea and Supreme Prosecutor's Office. The dataset contains detailed information of each region about security level, number of CCTV cameras, number of household, alcohol level, temperature, population, number of foreigners, and number of arrests. In the second step, we parse the extracted raw data according to the crime types and social attribute types, and store in a database. In the third step, we apply k-means algorithm using R statistical software. We used k-means algorithm in order to cluster the Seoul regions into dangerous, average and safe. K-means algorithm clusters the regions into k groups, so that the total distance between the group's members and its corresponding centroid. The result of clustering using R Statistical Software is demonstrated in Fig.1 . The clustering is performed between number of crimes, number of foreigners, security level and number of arrests. Red dots are attributes that indicate safe region. Black dots are attributes that indicate dangerous region. Green dots are attributes that indicate average region. Once the regions are clustered, we can map the crimes to the web-based GIS system for tracking crime hotspots as shown in Fig.2 . It contains useful functions not only for law enforcements agencies, but also to ordinary citizens. For example, alert crime events function gives a warning about potential risk when the user is entering into region that is marked as danger. It also warns when the user is entering into a heavy traffic location and recommends different directions where the traffic is less heavy. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed a user-oriented method for crime analysis. The proposed method is useful only for law enforcements agencies, but also to ordinary citizens. Particularly, ordinary citizens can observe the crime map and restrict himself from entering to the places that has potential danger.
